Southwest Power Pool, Inc
Operations Training Work Group
Face-to-Face Meeting,

The OTWG Face-to-Face will be held at the Southwest Power Pool office
415 N. McKinley, Little Rock, AR

September 20, 1300-1700
September 21, 0800-1200

● AGENDA ●

1. Call to Order and Approval of Agenda…………………………..Allen Klassen

2. Approval of 8/6/2007 meeting minutes…………………………..Allen Klassen

3. Status of Previous Action Items…………………………………..Jim Gunnell
   o Send note to newsletter volunteers – Dave Millam
   o Cancel September teleconference – Jim Gunnell
   o Send out meeting notice for OTWG Face-to-Face meeting – Dave Millam
   o Resend training survey to operators/results – Carl Stelly
   o Send out training calendar – Jim Gunnell

4. Discuss Regional Training Survey………………………………..Carl Stelly

5. Debrief on Fall 2007 System Operator Conference…………….Jim Gunnell

6. Roundtable discussion about topics for 2008 System Operator
   Conferences………………………………………………………..OTWG Members

7. Discuss the ISO\RTO Speaker Exchange for future SOCs……Jim Gunnell

8. Update/info in regard to Jim Gunnell's meeting in Ontario with other ISO's
   ………………………………………………………..Jim Gunnell

9. JTA Task Force progress…………………………………………..Ron Maki

10. Discussion on future plans for SPP Training Department pending passing of
    NERC Standard PER-005 (new training, personnel resource commitments,
    etc.)……………………………………………..John Taylor
11. Regional Training Quarterly Reports………………………………Jim Gunnell
12. Discussion of Future Restoration Drills……………………………Ron Maki
13. Problem Centered Learning Assessments……………………….Jim Gunnell
14. Discussion of OTWG Committee Charter………………………..Jim Gunnell
15. OTWG Vacancies…………………………………………………..Allen Klassen
16. Review of new action items…………………………………………Jim Gunnell
17. Adjournment………………………………………………………..Allen Klassen